ModernRail Chandelier 1
DESCRIPTION
The Aged Brass ModernRail Chandelier by Tech Lighting is
uniquely different in that it offers the flexibility of a custom low
voltage rail system in an easy to order package. This
ModernRail system can be customized with the option to
choose from either frosted opal glass orbs or sleek
contemporary cylinders, as well as frame the rail system with
either a horizontal rectangular frame or two adjustable vertical
frames. Scaling at 48â€ in length this grand chandelier is ideal
for dining rooms, living rooms and home office spaces. The
integrated LED globes or cylinders are fully dimmable to create
the desired ambiance in your unique space. With its classic
Aged Brass finish and uniquely crafted design the ModernRail
Chandelier is sure to add a touch of sophistication to any
space. Each kit comes complete with everything needed to
install the MondernRail system. Ships with (10) 6 up/down & 4
horizontal 24v, 3 watt, 220 delivered lumens (2200 delivered
lumens), 2700K, integrated LED modules. Dimmable with low
voltage electronic dimmer. Ships with twelve feet of field
cuttable aircraft cable and sixteen feet adjustable power feed
cable. Remote Power Supply version T24.
WEIGHT
6.57.5lb / 2.953.4kg ±
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